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BAYLOR 70
Player min fg fga ft fta rb to a pf tp
Acy 34 7 11 8 8 8 3 1 3 22
Miller 19 1 6 0 0 6 1 1 3 3
P. Jones III 34 6 14 4 5 8 4 2 4 17
Heslip 26 1 2 1 2 1 0 1 4 4
Jackson 38 9 19 2 2 2 4 5 4 21
Franklin 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 5 0
Ellis 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Bello 13 1 3 1 2 1 1 0 3 3
Walton 19 0 4 0 0 1 1 2 4 0
A. Jones 7 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 1 0
Team 5
Totals 200 25 64 16 19 34 14 15 32 70

KENTUCKY 82
Player min fg fga ft fta rb to a pf tp
Jones 35 3 7 6 12 9 2 6 1 12
Kidd-Gilchrist 27 7 10 4 4 5 3 1 5 19
Davis 32 6 9 6 8 11 0 1 4 18
Lamb 32 3 7 7 12 1 2 1 2 14
Teague 30 2 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 8
Miller 35 2 6 4 4 0 1 3 2 8
Vargas 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wiltjer 7 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Team 3 1
Totals 200 24 45 30 44 32 13 15 18 82

Halftime — Kentucky 42-22.
3-point goals — Baylor 4-14 (Miller 1-2, P. Jones III

1-2, Heslip 1-2, Jackson 1-7, Walton 0-1), Kentucky 4-9
(Jones 0-1, Kidd-Gilchrist 1-1, Lamb 1-3, Teague 1-1, Mil-
ler 0-2, Wiltjer 1-1).

Shooting percentage — Baylor 39.1, Kentucky
53.3.

Steals — Baylor 5 (Acy 1, Jackson 2, Bello 2), Ken-
tucky 9 (Jones 2, Davis 2, Lamb 2, Teague 1, Miller 2).

Blocked shots — Baylor 5 (Acy 2, Miller 2, Franklin
1), Kentucky 9 (Jones 3, Davis 6).

Attendance — 24,035.
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lead with 16:17 to go in the first
half, at which point the Wildcats
had hit just 2 of 9 field goals, a big
blue blitz ensued. UK sank 12 of
its next 13 shots, including 11 in a
row at one point.

“This team hasn’t been rattled
all year,” Calipari said. “We’ve
had teams come at us and play ab-
solutely out of their minds, but to
do it for 40 minutes is a little
tougher.”

The Cats didn’t miss a shot for
10 minutes, scored 16 unan-
swered points and buried Baylor
under a 33-7 run, during which
the Bears hit just 3 of 16 from the
field. Kentucky freshman swing-
man Michael Kidd-Gilchrist
scored 17 points in a 10-minute
outburst, earning himself the
South Regional’s MVP award in
the process.

“He’s one of the most compet-
itive people I’ve played with,”
Miller said.

While Kidd-Gilchrist did the
scoring, sophomore forward Ter-
rence Jones did all the dirty work
in that early, devastating run. He
had five rebounds, four assists,
three blocked shots and a steal in
10 minutes.

“The game plan was to just
play harder than them and step
on them when we had a little bit of
a lead,” said sophomore Doron
Lamb, who scored 14 points.

The Cats led 42-22 at halftime,
and it looked as if maybe nothing
could stop the Kentucky steam-
roller. Then the team’s worst
nightmare nearly came true. Not
even two minutes into the second
half, Davis, winner of two major
National Player of the Year
awards, landed awkwardly and
lay on the court clutching his left
knee.

Davis limped off and a trainer
worked on his knee on the side-
line as Davis grimaced. But, to
everyone’s surprise, he checked
back in the game barely a minute
later. He took himself out once,
appearing to limp slightly, but
came back again and finished the
game.

“He’s a huge part of our team,”
Miller said. “So if something hap-
pens to him, it kind of makes us all
nervous.”

But Davis, who said he simply
banged knees with Baylor’s Per-
ry Jones III, looked fine on the fi-
nal stat sheet: 18 points, 11 re-
bounds, six blocks and two steals.
He broke the Southeastern Con-
ference’s single-season record
for blocks Sunday. He has 175,
passing Mississippi State’s Jarvis

Varnado, who blocked 170 in both
2009 and 2010. Davis is eight
away from setting an NCAA
freshman record.

Davis bounded up onto the
stage for the trophy presentation
afterward and climbed the ladder
to snip the net with no problem.
He said he’s “not at all” worried
about his knee and added: “I’m
not going to sit out” of Saturday’s
game against Louisville.

Kidd-Gilchrist finished with
19 points and five rebounds, while
Jones had 12 points, nine re-
bounds, six assists, three blocks
and two steals. Jones scored11af-
ter halftime, taking up the slack
when Davis went out.

In a building where at least 80
percent of the crowd was rooting
for Kentucky, the energy dipped
after Davis’ injury. Baylor fed off
that lull, mounted a 9-1 run to get
the lead down to 15 with 13:20 to
go and cut it to 63-50 with 8:50 re-
maining.

But Jones and Lamb delivered
a series of big buckets to make
sure the Cats didn’t collapse. A fi-
nal flurry with three minutes left
briefly got Baylor within 10. The
Bears got no closer, and Blue-
grass basketball fans got their
dream.

“We can’t feed into that or buy
into it,” Davis said. “Everyone’s
happy, but we know we don’t want
to stop there. Our goal is to win

the whole thing. Now we’re one
stop closer.”

Kyle Tucker can be reached at (502)
582-4361.

CATS | UK
does its part
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stately game
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Anthony Davis goes up for an uncontested basket in the first half. Davis, a multiple National Player of the Year winner, went down briefly in the
second half but was able to return. MICHAEL CLEVENGER/THE COURIER-JOURNAL

Darius Miller gets past Baylor's Perry Jones III on his way to the bucket.
SCOTT UTTERBACK/THE COURIER-JOURNAL

The University of Kentucky
basketball team has been here be-
fore. Just last year, in fact. The
Wildcats were party crashers,
surprise participants in last
year’s Final Four. Even so, they
lost their national semifinal by a
point to Connecticut or they
might well have won the national
title.

While much is made of Ken-
tucky’s four freshmen, each of
them McDonald’s All Americans,
three of them starters, sopho-
mores Doron Lamb and Terrence
Jones and senior Darius Miller
were the ones burning to bring
the youngsters back with them to
the Final Four.

“It hurt me,” losing last year,
Jones said. “I couldn’t leave col-
lege because of that. I wanted to
know what it felt like to play in
that last game. I think this team
has enough talent and a great
coach to get us there.”

The coach, John Calipari, is
headed to his fourth Final Four
after Sunday’s 82-70 win over
Baylor in the NCAA Tourna-
ment’s South Regional final — but
he is also still in search of his first
national title. (Calipari’s Final
Four appearances at Memphis in
2008 and Massachusetts in 1996
were later vacated because of
NCAA violations, but Calipari

was not implicated either time.)
It’s all new to rookies like An-

thony Davis, who said afterward:
“It’s a great feeling to be part of
something special and go to the

Final Four. It’s everyone’s college
dream.”

For the veterans, though, last
year’s disappointment is what’s
been driving them through this

season.
“We were really upset after

that game,” Miller said. “We
know how it feels to lose, and we
don’t want to feel that way again.”

Knowing that Butler, a two-
time Cinderella that upset its way
to the title game, would’ve been
waiting if UK had squeaked by
Connecticut last year still eats at
the Cats.

“We should’ve won the whole
thing last year,” Lamb said. “Not
winning the whole thing, we came
back. And now we’re back in the
Final Four. We just want to win it
all this year.”

Crowning Kidd-Gilchrist
UK freshman Michael Kidd-

Gilchrist was named the Most
Outstanding Player in the South
Regional. He was joined on the
All-Regional team by Lamb and
Davis. Quincy Acy of Baylor and
Christian Watford of Indiana
filled out the squad.

Kidd-Gilchrist had 43 points
and15 rebounds in two games. He
also made all 14 of his free-throw
attempts.

“I'm not finished yet,” he said.
“I want to thank my family and
friends.”

“Michael was huge for us,” UK
point guard Marquis Teague said.
“The last few games before we
got here, he kind of struggled a
little bit. We just told him to come
out here and be aggressive.
That's what he did. He dominated
for us.”

After the game, Kidd-Gil-
christ had a large bag of ice taped

around his left elbow. He said the
elbow would not be a problem
Saturday at the Final Four.

“All I was doing was icing my
elbow,” he said. “It's not the first
time I've iced it.”

Anatomy of a rout
With 16:17 to play in the first

half, Baylor led Kentucky 10-5.
With 11:32 to go, UK led 21-10.

What happened?
“We just got aggressive on the

offensive end,” Teague said. “We
attacked the rim and tried to get
out in transition. We stayed solid
on defense and got a few blocked
shots at the rim. It led to easy lay-
ups for us.”

“We started taking some ill-
advised shot,” Acy said. “That led
to some easy transition buckets.
We should have kept pounding it
down low. Some of our long shots
led to long rebounds, and once
they get it out and get going, it’s
hard to stop them.”

Last shots
» The Wildcats have reached

the Final Four for the 15th time in
and have gotten to consecutive
Final Fours for the first time
since going to three straight from
1996 to 1998. The Cats won the na-
tional title in ’96 and ’98, the pro-
gram’s last of seven champion-
ships.

» The Cats have scored at least
80 points in every NCAA Tourna-
ment game this year. The last
school to do that in four straight
tournament games was UK in
1998.

UK NOTEBOOK

Veterans fueled by last year’s defeat

Michael Kidd-Gilchrist was named the Most Outstanding Player of the
South Regional. MICHAEL CLEVENGER/THE COURIER-JOURNAL

Believe they allowed
one to get away
By Kyle Tucker and Rick Bozich
The Courier-Journal
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